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Motivation and context
As the drilling is expensive, the petroleum industry is interested by methods able to produce images of the intern sturctures of the Earth before the drilling.
Seismic imaging can be processed in time-domain or in harmonic-domain.The imaging condition is easier to implement in frequency domain, but solving the Helmholtz equations in 3D is almost impossible due to a huge
computationnal cost, even with the help of High Performance Computing. We then have to develop less expensive methods.
One of seismic imaging methods in harmonic-domain is the full wave inversion (FWI), giving us quantitative high resolution images of the subsurface. It defines an inverse problem and needs of the full wave form (FWF).
To obtain this FWF we need to solve the forward problem : the Helmholtz equations. We are interested in reducing the size of the linear system that we have to solve.
Seismic survey on earth Seismic survey on sea Acquisition methods
2D Helmholtz isotropic elastic equations
Equations
For x = (x, z) ∈ Ω ⊂ R2 : {
iωρ(x)v(x) = ∇ · σ(x) + f (x) in Ω
iωσ(x) = C(x) ǫ(v(x)) in Ω
with : ρ(x) > 0 the medium density ;v(x) = ( vx(x), vz(x) )
T , the velocity vector ; ǫ the strain tensor with
ǫij =
1
2
(
∂vi
∂j
+
∂vj
∂i
)
, i, j = x, z; σ the stress tensor, in the isotropic case σij = λδijtr(ǫ) + 2µǫij,
i, j = x, z;C the stiffness tensor depending on λ and µ the Lame´’s coefficients, and f (x) volumic forces.
These two equations can be rewrite as vectorial form :
iωW +Ax
∂W
∂x
+Az
∂W
∂z
= 0
where W = (vx, vz, σxx, σzz, σxz)
T and Ax and Az are matrices containing physical parameters.
Modelling of the problem : Discontinuous Galerkin (DG) formulations
Classical DG method VS HDG method
The main difference between classical DG methods and the hybridizable DG method (see [1] for more details) is
the number of degrees of freedom (dof). In classical DGM, basis functions are continuous over an element but
discontinuous at its interfaces, so the dof only belong to one element. In HDGM, basis functions are continuous
over a face and discontinuous at its boundaries.
Degrees of freedom of DGM Degrees of freedom of HDGM
Local Upwind fluxes DG formulation
∫
K
iωWKϕ−
∫
K
AxW
K∂ϕ
∂x
−
∫
K
AzW
K∂ϕ
∂z
+
∫
F
(DnW) |F = 0
where Dn = nxAx + nzAz. On a face F , for the upwind scheme, we express the flux term on the same way
that it is expressed in [4] :
(DnQ) |F =
(
DKn
)+
QK +
(
DK
′
n
)−
QK
′
where D+n = RnΓ
+ (Rn)
−1 and D−n = RnΓ
− (Rn)
−1. Γ+ is the matrix containing the positive eigenvalues
of Dn and Γ
− the negative eigenvalues of Dn. Rn is the matrix containing the corresponding eigenvectors.
We obtain the following upwind fluxes DG formulation∫
K
iωWKϕ−
∫
K
AKx W
K∂ϕ
∂x
−
∫
K
AKz W
K∂ϕ
∂z
+
∑
F
∫
F
[(
DKn
)+
WK +
(
DK
′
n
)−
WK
′
]
ϕ = 0
Local Hybridizable DG formulation


∫
K
iωρKvK ·w +
∫
K
σK : ∇w −
∫
∂K
σ̂∂K · n ·w = 0∫
K
iωσK : ξ +
∫
K
vK · ∇ ·
(
CKξ
)
−
∫
∂K
v̂∂K · CKξ · n = 0
We define v̂F = λF , ∀F and σ̂∂K ·n = σK ·n− τI
(
vK − λ∂K
)
on ∂K according to the definitions giving
in [3]. τ is the stabilization parameter (τ > 0). With this, we obtain the local HDG formulation :

∫
K
iωρKvK ·w −
∫
K
(
∇ · σK
)
·w +
∫
∂K
τI
(
vK − λ∂K
)
·w = 0∫
K
iωσK : ξ +
∫
K
vK · ∇ ·
(
CKξ
)
−
∫
∂K
λ∂K · C
K
ξ · n = 0
Finally, in order to determine λ, we need to introduce a third equation, which more renders the numerical trace
conservative, the so-called transmission condition traduced by :∫
F
[[σ̂K · n]] · η = 0
Numerical Results
Disk-shaped scatterer problem
On this test-case, if we normalize the computational performances of the HDG method and if we look at the
ratio with two others classical DG methods, we can see that we are at least 3 times better with order 2 in terms
of CPU Time and 2 times better in memory. If we increase the interpolation order, we remark that we are still
at least 3 times better in CPU time but in memory we are now at least 5 times better.
Elements Order CPU Time Memory
HDG UDG IPDG HDG UDG IPDG
1200 2 1 3.7 3.4 1 8.4 2.2
5100 2 1 5.0 4.0 1 8.4 2.3
21000 2 1 6.8 4.1 1 9.0 2.6
1200 3 1 3.1 4.0 1 9.2 3.3
5100 3 1 5.1 4.7 1 10.3 3.6
21000 3 1 7.2 5.7 1 11.0 4.0
1200 4 1 2.7 4.0 1 10.4 5.0
5100 4 1 3.8 5.0 1 10.5 5.3
21000 4 1 5.7 6.6 1 10.8 5.9
Marmousi test-case
Computational domain Ω composed of 235000 triangles
Parallel results with the HDG-P2 scheme
CPU Time CPU Time Maximum
construction (s) resolution. (s) Memory (MB)
sequential 67 133 9927
2 proc. (2/1) 32 93 5892
4 proc. (2/2) 15 56 3340
8 proc. (4/2) 8 38 2092
16 proc. (4/4) 4 39 3695
32 proc. (4/8) 2 21 1312
64 proc. (8/8) 1 19 893
Conclusions and Perspectives
With HDG scheme we do not loose the convergence order (p+ 1) that we have with classical DG methods. Moreover on a same mesh the HDG formulation is more competitive in terms of memory and computational time than
the upwind flux DG formulation and the IPDG method.
Now we are interested to develop 3D HDG formulation for the Helmholtz equations and to study a specific solution strategy for the HDG linear system.
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